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Ceneral Marina's Farce Is Rapidly
Increasing but More Soldiers
Will be Needed to
Defeat the

APtlSTIDE Bill AND.
When Arlstide Briand. avowed
Socialist nnd church-hatebe
came minister of public instruc
tion and worship In France
three years ago, he was asked in
the assembly about his opinions.
"I am still a Socialist." he replied amid cheers, "and
as a
minister will do all In my power
to advance it. Except that I will
not sacrifice or disrupt the government on account of It."
Mr. Brland's socialistic
leanings have grown stronger since
then, though he has the faculty
of combining other factions with
him for the advancement of the
government, and was called one
of the strongest men in France
when President Fallleres asked
him to become premier and form
a new cabinet.
M. Briand began life as a poor
small town lawyer and newspaper writer.
r,
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March S9. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of tSe Secretary.
Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
Substitute for House Bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
legislative assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Secretary of
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
Naw Mexico.
(Signed.)
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Seal.)
Secretary of New Mexico.
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Lady Tosti's tanictit of Flloin. na Perea Otero,
..ta,r
Does the Cominoi er i. w that recent Denwicratic baseball victory w ith reThe
ml,,
no
Of
I,.
IS
d
Sold
by
so different. One shows tile calm. tlispos
druggists. Price, 75c per
committee are drawing room furniture has heen ceased.
?
"I to war t h.- palm to strenu- - done
4iatrut or simply with
bottle.
iba.-ni.- t
Hoosi-velby her celebrated
and is s.,i,l t.,
husband
osity.
oaten this 12th day of Julv, A. D.
The Circle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for congtl.
1903.
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LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the mpst complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H, TAFT

the guest of the City pf Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
$1,500 in prizes

Albuquerque now being in. the official

racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

of

championship

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.

the Great Southwest.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER

II,

12, 13, 14, 15 AND 16, 1909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

Pres.

by. S. TIGHT,
A.
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greater portion

of the opaleeoent
Hior the waiter had Just brought him,
nn example which Seager was prompt
to follow, "I have a plan.
If yoj
will pay foT it you may have an Interview with the lady tonight. Hut,
in calculating the payment, you must

LXONAttr

11-

remember two points. These ar
first, the sacrifice of my own InterCHAPTER XVFT.
ests to further jours, and then
Strong
Adopts
Measures
Dick
Plack
tact that this may be the last chance
you or I will have. Tomorrow she
"Well?" Arendsen asked, in no
Roche-Segumay be on her way to
pleasant tone, as Sealer and he set
or the Chaeau des Keves. or
of.' at a wniart pace down the strep t. j
London, or Home, or Vienna. Mon
He had not understood much of the
sieur, my late employer, is a man of
conversation which had taken place.
many capricm. There is but this on.'
He and ills ally had scoured Paris.
systematically, but without result unThe reply enraged Seager jeyoul opportunity to be counted upon, ami
I value it very highly."
til that afternoon, when he had
measure.
been inspired to call by hin.-x- i
"Put a price on it," Seager retorted
"Stand aside." he commanded, and
If for the two old maids in the Ave- made as If he would have push.'d bluntly.
nue Marceau, to see what he could past, Ignoring all Arendsen's cautions.
The worthy Jules had amassed a
lind out from them on his own a:v-- (
The gatekeepens did not hesitate to mo, lest fortune of some HO, 0(H) francs,
were
only three diis withstand this irritable, overbearing including the 5,000 of which he had
mint. There
It
which to win or lose tile enor- foreigner. He struck at one and a mulcted Mme. la Duchess in New
mous stake for which he was no.s fracas began which ended in bin York, during the few years wh'ch ha 1
prepared to back Seager to a finish. being Ignomlniously ejected.
elapsed since he first entered monGnat had been hi.s elation, therefor.',
sieur's service, anil it was his presgutter
to
across
went
Arendsen
the
when he hail met the Kill herself in which
aggressor
was King, haif ent ambition to Increase that sum to
the
having the Misses Winters'.
stunned, and, having first revived him six figures, when be would at once
He had cursed bitterly afterward.-- , by the old deep-semethod of hitiiu discharge himself without warning. To
in tne first place because he had not one of his tiiiiuibs riavagely, got him that end he had intended to extort
trusted her to teil the truth when she onto his feet again. When
10. una
more from madam unJJr
had at length and with unfeigned re- iccovered his senses be would forth- threat that he otherwise would feel it
luctance given him her address fur with have besieged the Hotel d"S nis duty to tell the dm: how she ha
cousin. Had he Kovi'S. but his confederate at last su
her
spent one afternoon in New York anil
not wanted time in tracking her there- eroded in restraining him from such dined with her husband's
valet.
to, lie might still have got Seager to immediate folly, and they were still lather the or monsieur himself, to
tile spot In time to intercept her. As swearing hoansely
at one another whom lie already referred as his hit
it was, it had cost him so long to w hen tin re stepped forward from tne employer, must pay to suppns thit
discover that untrustworthy wanderer shadow of a near tree a stout,
P.ut he had been foiled in
story.
thai she had escaped them again In
with the
who made some his effort to get speech
individual
the interim. It was very galling to essay to siAithe them.
might prov"
iiU 'hess, and - monsieur
have in en so m ar success, to be on.'.'
outrageously ,1a ngerous.
".Monsieur has men
more baffled.
Atiantime lure were two prosid. maltreated." he s.u.l in French to
A nn ricu us. no. doubt wealthy, w ho
si rathfullv.
lie
asked.
Singer. "Did I hear rightly that h'
"Well?"
md not sei in to know that this Mi
What's doing? tid you tin. I out " asked for M le. Lorraine ?"
"Who the devi' are you'" ask' d Lorraine, in whom tliey were so deep"Shew gocn off with the Hue dd
tin- I)u.'llesn'
ly inti rested, was
i
s.'' sua lined Seager. his voice no seager, much astonished by hi
.
And he certain'y had no
she
appearance and not at ii! is
es vicious. "I don't suppose
ebject In undeceiving tin m. If th y
knows that he's one of the greatest n ppi ecia ting Ins s.v m pal by.
I might prove
a Irii ml. if monsieur would pay the lo.Onii francs he rescoundrels unhung. I'm going to get
her baik from ti.m. and. if he'll only would only permit me,' tin- unknown quired from sofne quarter or other .?
stand up to me, I'll brea khis noble protested smoothly. "It may tie tln.l would be a simple matter to give no
can serve inonsiiier. My name s In Loir favor his further nlan fo- - inin k with a great deal of pleasure."
w as
a.irupiiy
He
could get no
madam.
foi - terviewing
hevrei. Jules riii'vn 1.
Than that. Aren.u-emore out of him. but was content lllelly ill tile nilltlllrllic id 11. le lUC ni cried negotiations at 15.000 francs.
"Spit out the plan." Scaur cumteeing him thus spurred to action, ibs Lives.
also sought the honor
l.it.ly, and fretting under repeated ol an interview with Mile, lyorraiue. II b.led, jind Jules v'hevrel could have
nan:ie,J his l th fir that he had
failure, he had been drinking a good slid was turned awas with
i.ot uski il more. vvhili Arciidsi u only
ileal pgain. and was in too dangerous
" Villi
w ell" SeUg' r reiuaine
sisii.
h ;
lllillSe f with
n mood to stand nagging. .Silence
el e,
we' better lol t
between them during the long looked hini over HKu.n
.lull S ('le Tl
drive from the Kue des Trois Kreres g- t ml ol thif. No usi of hutting
hi Hd across ,i
III
I i the Faubourg St. Germain.
in
against stone w lis
id and
lite ill a
iai
II have a
low ra tod vol
"Pay the cab off, Arciidseu." S.
brands a nil soda
and
I
x pi. i
"Tonight." h
ordered, over his shoulder, an chat."
I;
": w illat
o to tin Lly.-e- .
Ther.
gati keep r.
and tl"
soiree
He Spoke pelelllpt only
:'.ed up to the loai-is- t
'
I a.
;;.l'.' lias
want to see the One des It sis, others followed him without demur Iti pa la e
II
v. i i dr.ve
A few minutes lati r the gates of ta"i nns' d t
la
lb raid abruptly.
.)
,11.
i
a ion
re throw n w
ii '
ha
T
will
A
iiioi'c conciliatory manner svou'd Hotel des K. es
w a
m i o..' of Hi
but - . ball be
pen again.
probably have evoked a pbasaute'
ii
And ii adv. a- - I
The llrassei ies of the Line liable'. lien at the
irplv. He would have been inform "!
: '
'ii n
that M. le Due might be found at In a as but sparsely patronized at that it ways a in. to oblige a
'
von
it.
run
found
automobile
handle
unite
tiny
'in
ium
and
hour
Hue
St.
Honor.'.
address,
the
in
town
Si ai!. i no. lib
There they Installed tin ni
aiiain. and
As it was the man n sounded wit'i empty
oriu r table, and, having lie table.
si Ives at ii
equal hi.iity.
.1 Ml
of it.'
"I think we i a ma kigiven a sleepy waiter an order for
"That is impossible."
'
f tried Mime ll l eina k' d w d i brisk
Ollp.ae.
"If tin- due isn't in." he s.ud more absinthe, hra'iily and
vv
re
till
iit y ni lo ,v a it lie
prelim inn r.v tricks of fence until it
e Mis Lorraine."
smoothly. "I"l
"That is uImo impossible," said til wax iUito cl.ai that all were rogue", u'' ,i. a
-.
d
in i.ot a(r i id." J. i i
man .Muobornly. but h,i companion without a s. Tuple among tlnni. Then
ss.
Willi
11..
biisiln
uiitrutiiliiloi
bland
to
they
began
ta.k
was more politic.
"Look you. genii, on n." said Jules shall wait 10 no, ;'i minutes for
"There Is hi sin h person h.ro," ho
C lie v nd, after he had swallowed the u evil 8 o'clock."
asserted.
'

Kud-Jcn-

Hill.'

r,

ly

4

a

At the darkest corner ot the dark
Impasse Seager stonprd before an almost invisible postern. Ar"ii l.i."i followed him. muttering, into a paaf tge
black as the pit, and after Seager nnd
closed the door carefully he caug.it
at his confederate'!, sleeve, leading
him forward with assured foots.eps.
They passed through other. unbolted
doors, crossed u wooden floor and
(limbed many flights of stains, but
r.o more was said till they stopped
ai the top In a dim and shadowy
space under a huge skylight.
"This is the hotel do Seager and
Qualntance," said Seager, grinning, as
he struck a match and lit a couple of
candles on a shelf behind the door.
Arendsen looked around bllnkinglv,
and naw that they were In u dusty
and untenanted but comfortably fur
nished studio. And, before he could
ask any questions, the other went on.
"I lived here for nearly a week
when my money went done. Its an
empty house, and hasn't been let for
years, so that it was easy to get th
keys to inspect it and have a skeleton made before I returned them.
This room is a safe as a padded cell.
The building all around are warehouses. Once we get her upstairs nur
troubles are at an end, ami vvt'ie going to get her upstairs tonight, i v o
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60 VEAR3'
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n.nln

does cost us $3,000. Now. do you
understand ?"
Arendsen glanced quickiy about
him again. There was no possibility
of escape through the skylight.
It
va too lofty. Tne wlndowless walls
wcro solid, the door was sufficiently
massive and there svas a second door
.standing open between them and tile
lop of tin; stairs. The place had bean
planned to secure seclusion from the
outer svorld, and they cuuld have
found, none more perfectly suited to
their requirements.
"The front door opens on to a lane
past the warehounes," Seager stated,
"but It will be safer to bring her In
on, Arendsen.
by the back. Come
friend,
We'll get hack to our
and fix things so thai your 13.000 will
And by tomorrow
be well secured.
night we'll both be millionaires!"
He laughed aloud, and Arendsen
started nervously at the low. eerie
echo which died away through the
deserted dwelling.
When they got back to Ihe brasserie tiny found Jules t'lnvrel awaiting them, outwardly most indilTeren;,
hut In his heart surprised to see them
again. Seager urlly inform, d bio
thai they had decided to close Willi

I

I

i

i

i
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1

r;
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r
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.'"Jl

liny spciii

th1' intervening Hours
making such provision as seem
sf
good to tin ni for the
Wh-prisoner.
prospective
their
they crossed the river again an unexpected complication bad cropped up.
Jules Chevrii's friend, the coai hmao,
had telephone that the car must
al the Hotel di Keves for a maid
wiio was to escort her mistress from
the Llyseo, ami he did not know how
that would afTect the bargain he hud
made Willi the Americana.
It was Arendsen who, In the end.
n assured him on that point, gave
lion a (luck for $3. nun and sent him
on' with Seager to have the latt :'
Wh ;i
' oiierly drosseil for his part.
tin y return "d he drew bis accomplice
wliil'- (iievr.i was occupied with
ihe ear.
to the
"Itring tlie maid straight
lack door." he whispered. "Tell her
ou're going to cross by the Pont
I'll b
Neiif. if she asks questions.
waiting there. Leave the rest to me."
"(tight." said S.ager briefly, and
the other hurried away.
I Continued. )
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During this hot weather you
should do Just as little work and
fretting as poasihle if you want
to keep cool and In althful. One
of the In st wavs to prevent vvor- ry it to lit some 'in- else do the
A little want
worivmg for yon
d in The Citizen w.ll do your
work and do your worrying. It
will sell what you have to sell
and buy what sou want to buy.
Lead the las- o
Teh phone
sifi. d iiHiii. every day and see
whit it does for others.
1

.

32

i l.i:.

pherie pressure, but that a similarly
suspended column of mercury wa,4
The little toivn of r'aen.a. in the 'shorter than the column of water in
north of Italy whence i oini's that exact proportion to its gtvati r fpecifio
delicate pottery known as "faience" grav l v Dundee Ad vcti-e- i .
was the birthplace of Torricelll, the
inventor of the barometer, and its
Public Inspection Invited.
citizens recently ceb brati d the terOn the laboratory of the Pinkham
centenary of that famous mathematician's luitb. Arising out of the cele- Medicine Company at Lynn. Musa., a.
brations, Father Alfanl. a local priest, a large sign which reads as follow:
conceived the idea of i reeling a uni- "Public Inspection Invited from 8.10
que permanent niernori.il to Torricelii. A. M. I'ntil 4:00 P. M. I.ydia E.
and Kaen.a nmv possessi s the biggest Pinkham Medicine Co.
This means that everything In conbarometer in existence. Torriciili Wit
a pupil of Galileo, and It was tin I. linection with the preparation of Lyd:
ter's perplexity as to the reason why K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a column of water in a il'isil tube open to public inspection.
The root
inand herbs are tested for uniformity of
lies i r rose above 31 feet which
duced this pupil to attempt a solution strength, and the utmost care and acof the problem, with the result lii.il curacy ie maintained throughout th
be proved, not only that the wab-- was entire preparation of this great remedy for wo'ian's Ills.
sustained ut that he.ght by ami
HAP.OMI

i

IM1VT

1

m here the waters of the Columbia an. I
One of Uncle Saiu' prize
Spokane rivers meet on the Spokane
1.500,000 uevij of land in WashingCoeur d'Alene, Idaho, July iti.
L'ncle Sam Is busily preparing for ton. Montana and Idaho.
The prizes include 153.000 acres .it
probably hU biggest and his last imthe Spokane reservation,
LiiUU.tlO'J
portant land lottery, which Is to begin acres In the Flathead
reservation aal
on the morning of August 6. wh n ?IO.oou acres In the Coeur d'Alemj
drawings will lie held for title to reservation.
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UNCLE SAM GETTING READY
FOR LAST BIG LAND LOTTERY
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111K THOSE WHO WOltK

with cither hands or head the question of good bread la of great Importance, as upon the quality of your
food depends the proper development
of physical strength and mental activity. Study the question carefully
and you cannot but help conclude
that Buster Brown bread will furnl-ia greater percentage of mental an J
physical vigor than will the averagj
quality of bread sold.

Films Used

ADMISSION IOC

sum of $660,000!

Caruso's health is insured by the
Metropolitan opera company for tliat
M ill to safeguard any loss to the men
who hand Caruso Ins pay envelopes.
Hesides Caruso's huge wages tlv
salaries of men notid as financiers
.seem dwarfed.
Mark Twain, would he warble his
best for the rest of his life, couldn't
dream of having in his life as muo i
money us Caruso will gt t the next
live years.
Whistler, Van Dyke, KcinbranJt ,.r
Murillo, each was l:ie greatest of th?
world's artist In his line of palnthm.
yet their voices were worthleirK.
Yet Caruso Is financier, writer, com-potand ;ialiKer.
When lie is not spending hi ;l io

IMO.WZEIt BAKERY,
207 South I'lrnt St reel

ED. FOURNELLE

Strong Brother,

Carpenter

and Builder
Mblng

Phones: Shop

GROCER

Attended

Promptly

,

ALBUQUERQUE,

to

ROBBER
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STORF

But Proprietor Didn't Know It I'ntil
He Diwovercd Broken Door In
the Morning.

Copper Ave.

R. M.

When J. A. Skinner, proprietor of
a grocery store at 205 South First
street, closed
the storo Saturday
Light, he locked a robbtr Inside. This
Lady Assistant
fact, however, he did not discover until late Sunday morning when he
found the lock on the front door of
the store shattered and a quantity of
!
cigars, boxes 'ot sardines, crackers,
cookies and about two dollars in sil!
ver missing from the store.
The peculiar feature of the affair
'
South
Second
Corner
Iron.
til
St.
was
the sons of Mr. Skinner,
All new
Iron beds.
Rooms for heard that
the robber at the time he serjusekeeplng.
Single room. $1,21,
creted himself In the rear of the
kr week. No tnvslldi received.
store but thought it was only another
boy hiding In the dark room in the
rear in un effort to frighten them.
They did not report the matter until
after it had been discovered that u
robbery had been committed.
and take notice.
That the robber was undoubtedly
a man of considerable literary attainment and particularly in his choice
of reading, was demonstrated by the
Expert Cleaning Co.
fact that the Sunday Journal was left
intact In the front doitr, although the
I now ready to meet any comperobber poss sscd himself at his leistition to the cleaning- - line all we ure, of everything
else he uppeured to
ask: Give us a chance to figure
care for.
wiih you.
Mr. Skinner said today that
the
robber undoubtedly entered the store
AGO
Saturday evening during the usual
tush of customers and found a Tilding
place by laying down in a bin of po
tatoes.
He remained in the hiding uhice
B. ii. Briggs & Co.
probably until Sunday morning when
all was quit t and then he ransacked
the store. An amusing feature of the
affair, was that the robber found
much more difficulty In getting out
of the store than he found In getting

Mrs. R. B. Patten

jtiave a Look
i

...

I

I
I

.

.

MINNEAPOLIS

Rooming House

SPECIAL MADE BLANK
BOOKS
Lome Leaf Ledscff
All Kinds of Loom Leaf

Device

'WAKE UP9

Magazine Binding
Rubber Stamps

THE 7HoRNTON

are the articles

CALL UP

we manufacture

In Our Shop
H. S. LITHGOW
311 W. Gold

Phone

DRUGGISTS

924

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

Pure Ice Cream

Occidental

ot lilt our
mors pop- AH orders,
targe or small, la or ont of toe
promptly caren tor, aaa
eloTry la good esadltlsa,

tie unci
tic tout treats
Jar than eer.
Per

W

&

Building

banaias Home
:

at Tijeras Cinyon
Hot and cold lunches and re-fslinent.H
Mineral
served.
and go id pure fresh water, ojld
an ice without Ice, relieves Kidney Trouble. Heurt Kurn,
etc.

ri

ITS

Supply Company
No. Fourth st Phone 4 It.

t

n,

Very low price on gsrBen Iicj" to
out stock. Come In before we
re sold out I. II. Coi. "Ot W. Ceo
tJaJ.

turn

in.

Aft.-securing such supplies as he
wanted, he attempt.
to open the
front door with a key which he took
from the cash register and which
would not fit the lock. He twisted
the key out of shape and damaged
the lock so badly that It look Mr.
Skinner all Sunday morning to repair It. Tlie robber then attacked the
lock with a
hamnur and batter-iIt bailly, pulling out the screws
that held it In place but falling to
f
re. the door. Aftir doing all the
damage to the lock possible, the robber tin n pulled two bars th it held
the door In place, which he could
have accomplished in the llrst place
and r. g. lined his liberty with ease.
The cash l egist, r contained hi vei al
hundred dollars Saturday night, but
after i losing the store, Mr. Skinner
followed his usual
of counting
the cash on hand and taking it away
d

lurutitl

Ths Matthew Dairy

PHARMACY

8ring Us Your Prescription
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01D LAW MAKES
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$1,627,061 50
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$
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957123 00

.

$1,627,901.56

"OLD RELIABLE"

AS THE DUKE IN

CARUSO

"RIGOLETTO."
It was as a business man that Caruso secured for himself such a largj
fortune when he signed the contract.
In his suite at the Knickerbocker
hotel Caruso has his office.
It is
furnished plainly, with a small dik.
room for his stenographer and a safi
Here, in p:'oaic frock coat, lv
busies himself with his financial
several- hours a day.
A genius at song, he c'.so is a geniUii
of finance. Caruso is worth millions,
and It Is invested in the four corners
of the eart; where people demand
him to sing. Yet lie attends to all the
details of hl Investments with the
same care that he would uce on his
voice on the evening of an operatl?
I'ppca ranee.

CGARFTS

I THE

i
t

-

WHOLESALE

-

V
mud'

from the manner in wh'.cn the convict ate nfter his arrest, it was a safe
btt that he had not been that near
to groeiries in days. The police have
no clew to the robbery but believe
that some h"bo, passing through the
city, took that method of securing a
free lunch.
"I do not care about the small
Amount of groceries taken," said Mr.
Skinner today, "but I do not like to
a
spend Sunday morning repairing
lock. I have heard of burglars breaking In, bin this system of burglars
breaking out is a new one for me.
Hereafter, whin we close up, we will
take the time to look into all the
dark corners."

I

1873.

GROCER !

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

FARM
1

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY

A.CRIi

.

FREIGHT WAGONS

AlND

CENTRAL AVENUE

ALBUQUERUE ,N. M.
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: Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works
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Automobile

Repairs

GEORGE CLOSSOX.
Moines, Iowa, July 26. You
can't smoke a cigarette in Iowa any
more unless you want to go to jail,
be arrested or at least pay a fine.
Every policeman In the state is walking his beat, nosing for the unmisDes

takable fumes which show that there
Is a cigarette smoker In the land.
Neither can you have the "makings' 'in your pockets, even If you
don't smoke.
This drastic
rule
isn't the result of any freak bill. It's
to the work of George Closson,
CONCERT WEDNESDAY due
special assistant In the office of Attorney General H. W. Pyers.
former state senator, dug
Program for I.ai-- 1 MgHt Hud to lie upClosson,
a law 50 years old that made cigIotlMucl Vntll Ilctter Weather.
arette smoking a crime here. It was
Inclement weather caused a post- passed before the Turkish or Egypt-Ia- n
or Arabian kind were ever sold in
ponement of the band concert by the
Learnard and Lindcmann Boys' band , Iowa, and the people had forgotten
at Robinson park last night but the all about it.
Closson saw a chance to get busy
concert will be played during the wee"
either Wednesday or Thursday even-- 1 here, and he did. He had orders islug.
Whether it will be played ct sued to every chief of police, making
Robinson park or at the bandstand In it a rule to arrest all cigarette smok- front of the Alvarado has not yet been rs on sight after the Fourth of July.
determined but announcement will be It was independence day for the
people
made tomorrow. The boys hated to
Cigar dealers who pay an excise of
postpone the conceit as much as the
public, because the youthful musiel $300 a year hired lawyers to fight the
rule, but the
law stumped
ans like to play.
them.
So now many cigarette smokers are
JUDGE FOK YOCJtSELF.
going about for the first time in their
Which Is Ilettcr Try an Experiment lives with cigars or pipes in their
or lrollt by an Albuquerque
mouths.
Citizen's Experience.
Students at Drake, lowa Stafc. and
Something new Is an experiment.
n
be
will
other universities,
Must be proved to be as representwhen they return next year
ed.
and find the rule In force.
The statement of a manufacturer Is
not convincing proof of merit.
Mrs.
Nell "With all her faults.
Hut the endorsement of friends Is. Talkalot Is at lenst generous." Belle
you
back,
a
supposing
Now
bad
had
"Yes. she Is generally giving someone
A lame, weak or aching one.
a piece of her mind."
you
on
experiment
It?
Would
Tou will read of many
cures.
Endorsed by strangers from faraway places.
It's different when the endorsement comes from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.
Home endorsement is the proof
tl.at backs every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Read this ca--

Albuquerque Foundry I Machine Works

tttmtimtttttttttttttttttMttt
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KELLY

& COMPANY

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE,

GROCERS

I

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

anti-cigaret- te

panic-stricke-

e'

Mrs.

Hi

.!

..hnson.

414

Nrth

Fourth street, Albuquerque. N. M.,
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
me of pain In
and effectively
the back, wh.ih had troubled me for
some time. Any preparation which
lives as fully up to the claims made
for It as Dean's Kidney Pills. de-- s
rve unqualified praise."
For Fa!e by all dealers. Price BO
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
!""'.
with hi in.
N. V., sole as'r.'.s for the
It was at Hrt th light that the esUnited
caping conxiit from Santa Fe, ar- States,
name Doan's
rested by Policeman Guivera, in a
Remember
the
box car, was responsible for the rob- - ar.d take no o'her.
S3
cU-to- m

The Place to Sper.d an

a

bry. The officer, however, said that

lOCKtD

1065. Residence 351.

Skip Ciner Fourth St. ma

10 000 00
12' 000 00
xMUf)
5cVl72 98

datti-Cazazz-

:

Non Inflammable

.

of Xew Mexico, County of Bernali'lo ss.
I, . S. Rtrickler, vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
do soletrniy mvear that the above statement is true to the best of my know
ledpe and belief.
V. 8. STRICKTER.
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribe .1 and sworn to beore me this 3rd dav of July A. D. 1909
It. M.MERRITT
Notary Public
Corr'ct Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
.7. C. BM.DHIOGE
W. J. JOHNSON

AS A Ht.'SIXKSS

OFFICE.
man
mnkes li i in as much a but-liias an oiieratlc star.
Caruso put his signature to a document, nli-- signed by Otto H. Kalin
l,
and Senor
for t.io op-- i
ra company, w hich assures him
three appearances each week, for a
season of 22 weeks for the next five
years, at $2,000 an evening. If Caruso's voice should fail him the opera
company must stand the loss.
For five years covered In the contract he will receive the litupeiulous

J
J

and Safest
Motion Picture Theatre
in the Southwest.
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Territory

i.iMnii
MAN, AT
THIS DK&K OF HIS NEW YORK

("AlirSO

The Largest, the Coolest

1

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and 1 runts
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Dejiosit

COLOMBO
tmrsi

-

...... .....

JT

f

Co.

-

.

LIABILITIES

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

W. B. MOORK, Mgr.
by the HoUon Pic

being a holiday.!

5, 1909

RESOURCES

I

given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.

at the close of business July 3, 1 909
(Monday, July

N'c-.Y'ork, July 26. Til.' nowi
jfrf.in Pails Hint Enrico Cmuso. "the
mail w ith the golden voice," has tu rn
Myin (1 to sing five more seasons nt
lie M.lrnpolitnn opera
him 'e.
has
iIihwii
to the stningc
attention
shrewdness of the s nri r . which

a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be

OF COMMERCE

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUF, NEW MEXICO

rgiiiil7.c

ninl
Xr

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive

UcmcJ

10.

In?

s

l,iirr:i,-f-

Every Lady Attending

footii

:i;s. '.i : i' it I' , i( iier
pi.ni". in Ins nfll
n
his nisi 1. II.- i i :n.w ril wiiii
luil Oirlylo ,.;i ,1 t, nhi" whs:
Til.'
: 'lito
cnpnr-irfur t.lkillg paitlH.
in

A

oo

U
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THEATRE

JVI.Y 28,

How's $660,000 for Fhe Years Warbling

.

AMUSEMENTS

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

httzen.

JffTrrnrri

iCEZffiljl

Albuquerque and Las Vegas
,

Builders'

and

Finishers

Supplies

RattT m4 Cleeo Lmmker, gherwia-WIUUn- ti
filil We
BafUtM Paper, piaster, lime, Cctwit, GltN, Stub, Bmh, We.

J. C BALDRIDGE

9 1

I

423 SOUTH FIRST

Half Fare

Salt Lake City
and Return

Tills means that August 5 to 8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty day
round trip ticket from Albuquerque to Salt Lake City for $31.9?,
provided you ak for ticktt to Salt Lake City and return reading
via Santa Fe to and from Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo.
All Denver trains of the Santa I'e pass through Colorado Springs
and Pueblo, affordin; unrivaled 120 mile view of the Rockies.

mm

The Scenic Line
To G. A. R. Encampment
FuM

particulars hIhiiu tickets, stopovnrs, through cars,
literature may be bad lv auplvicL' to

Wm. Balfour, Agent; Albuquerque

aU

J MA-

MONDAY.

2fl.

1!W.

AtTlUQtJETvQtrE CITIZEN.
VAN

A VIOLINIST OF RARE TALENT

SAHT

PARTY
REACHES

------

wm

PEORIA

Alliiiquerqiie MotorKIs I lint ltoiirf!i
Trip ami tlir Maelilno Will lie
Shipped llrti k.
The party of Albuquerque motor-Ifthindetl by Dr. 11. N. Van Sunt,
which started from Albuquerque for
Detroit, reached Peona, III., the for
mer home of Van Sant. July 21, mak
ing good time acro.e the country In
spit' of many difficulties. The I'eorU
has the following
to say of the trip:
Covered with the dirt and grime of
hundreds of overland miles, Kalph N.
Van Sant, accompanied by a party of
four friends, pulled up in front if
the Creve Couer club In a Chalmers-Detro"30" direct from Albuquerque,
N. M., via Denver, Colo., bound for
Detroit, Mich.
Van Sant Is a Peoria boy who went
west a couple of years ago to grow up
with the country.- He has succeeded
in growing a taste for, overland auto
cruteing and a beautiful coat of tan
and Is enthusiastic over his long and
successful trip.
Travero Xew Highway.
The party lft Albuquerque, N. M.,
on July 8. .Van iant was accompan
ied by Churl. 8 W, White, H. E Zeis r
and M. J. Riker. ;They had the distinction of being the first auto to cross
tho new highway over the Raton pnw
just completed by convict labor from
Colorado und Cew 'Mexico and whi.'h
skirts the Raton ' hllLs and leads
throug.i those mountains. While do
ing the long hot stretches through this
region the party carried a campit.g
outfit. They reached Ltenver via Tri.i- idad and l'mblo and from that city
came east along the route of the
L'nion Pneillc to Omaha and thence
ue'ross Iowa on the .; Northwestern's
trail, stopping at Cedar Hapltls ami
then cutting down to Rock Island,
which city they left yesterday morning. At Denvir they Were Joined by
E. O. Hhst, who Is still with tho
party.
lima 1 toads ,re Marked.
Iowa roads have It on those In Illinois, according to- Ralph Van Sant,
for each cross road there Is now
marked with signboards indicating the
olnts to which the roads lead. Tho
longct-- t day's Journey of the trip s i
far was 2S2 miles, as reckoned from
railway folders, but tho crowd is of
humble opinion that it was 3SJ
by the routes they had to traverse.
They will visit lrienus nere iony
and leave tomorrow for Chicago.
s.
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HILTON. OF Til

iriim ull indications, the KIkh tho-- i
ntre will bo packed to the doure

t
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ALBERT FABER, Furniture, Carpeft, Draperie.
308 3 10 W. Central

ALBUQUERQUE

Mixlc-antake tht- Kn'attut riJ be- Miss Kva Hilton, who heads the
o,
tHUS' snP is tho duuehter of a
is the daughter of Col. A. C
Hilton, a pioneer resident of Socorro
Wednesday evening, July 28, when ncer of the territory. Is
The Hilton Trio
composed
f'ounty.
other two are western
tha.JJiUwo. triu .umlvt'n its iuiliuLow MLs Kva Hilton, violinist; rMiss Viva lr!a and The
all three have received mu
.
Arto t an Albuquerque audienr-eHeart, contralto.
and Miss Edith
educations that, combined witii
ranged as a benefit for the Elks' club, Chapman, pianist. The Trio rrrade Its ability, place them In the front rank
s
Albuquer-queanthis concert will permit
initial bow to the public in New Mex of musical talent.
to see and hear for the lir.it ico this summer and hnn appeared a?
I'ress comments have been very fatime three western
musicians
a number of towns throughout th" vorable and Albuquetqueans , await
J
greatsuccess is predict! d, an trritory. including the chautftUqua at with interest the appearance of the
In one of whom, in particular, Now Mountalmiir.
Trio in this city. ..
-
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Harker Next Month.
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announcement which will bo. of
especial interest to Albuquerque peo-th- e
pie Is that of the marriage of Miss
Pearle Strong, of Los Angeles, an J
.Mr. James I'erclval Harker.
of St.
Joseph, Mo., which will take pla?c
at the home of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Strong. 685 Soutl
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Vermont street, on the evening of
August 5th.
Miss' Ray Strong, sister of the bride
to be, will be maid of honor, while
Tho Metals.
New York, July 26. Copper quiet, Mr. William Hunter will act as best
The little nieces of the brldu.
13?a13c; lead quiet, i.30((i 4.35. man.
Pernella Thompson and Fay Strong.
Money Market.
win assist a flower girls.
New York, July 26. Prime m- -r
Twelve young ladles, all lntlmat
per cent; bar frjends of the bride will carry gar
caiilile paper,
silver, lc; Mexican dollars, 44c; call lands of flowers to form an aisle to
money. 1 f'i 2 pr crnt.
,tho altar. The young ladies are: Mrs
Will Goodwin,
Miss Mabel Watson
Wool Marvel.
Miss Hcrtha
Magoon,
Miss Haen
steady; Blatsloy,
St. Louis, ujly J6. Wool
Mi&s
Ida Lawrence, Mla
territorial w estern mediums 23 in 25c; Carrie Warden. Mis
Esther, Robinson
fli.o mediums 21 24c; fine 1218t4c Miw Mabel
Drlesbach. MiM Ruth M
llntyre,
Miss
Lucille Locke, Miss Lllla
,u.t,
New v.,-- 1.
Vaneo und Miss Dorcas Kendall
T..i..
New
York
,
... "
i tor
niut'iv eillT
on the stook
vet re closing quotation
talned since the announcement of ht
exchange' today
engagement
several weeks ago and
82 H
Amalgamated Copper '
number of affairs are still to be glv
116
Atchison
en
hefore the marriage. The cbwlng
135"
N'tw York Central
will be given by the bride-ele132 14 affair
Southern Pacific
Saturday afternoon, July 31, In honor
198
l'nion Pacific
young ladies of her brIJil
70 '4 of the
Coiled States Steel
party.- 120
Jo. preferred
'j
Miss strong was formerly a popular
young lady of this city and many con
firatn ami Provisions.
Chicago, July 26. Wheat Ju'y, graiuiauons ana good wlsnes are ex
tt nded from her many friends here
$1.06H; Sept., 1 1.04 Us i 1.04 .
Corn July, 70c; Sept., 66?c.
The fellows who tell you they have
Oats July. 43 Ho; Sept., 39 W 40:-- .
Pork July, 20.S7'i; Sept., $21.- - never had a chance would be afralJ
to take one if they saw It.
11.67 4; Sept., $11.-6- 7
Lard July,

HILTON TRIO.
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our enameled Iron Beds, sold formerly at from $20 to $25 at

1
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Kcducc our stock ot
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and Fittings
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FLEEING

CONVICT
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LACK
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ARRESTED HERE

FOR

.

HtXT SEASON

Same Officer Who Arrested Him ImsI .Manager Matson Has Hooked
Shows For the inks'
Fall Took Kwaixil Prisoner
i
In (11 large.
Theatre.

Xeur-Kei-e-

CAUSE FOR DAMAGE
Suit Is Filed Aeulnst Wulvr Supply
Company liecatine PrMire Wat
Unv While Fire Haged.

nt

The Water Supply company has
ome splendid attractions are In
been made the defendant In a suit,
store for Albuquerque theatre-goer- s
brought
Saturday afternoon by Chas.
ing in a box car near the Putney during the coming winter. The season
wholesale house and placed in tin., will not start until late but It will be C. llraden for 1929.80 damages al-- a
leged
to have been sustained as a
hummer when once.it does begin,
cjty Jail to wait for an officer to take
if 1 1.70.
t a fire, at 608 South Second
!t is yet early. Manager MaUon ' Kult
him back to the penitentiary, believes
July. $U.p7'i; Sept, $11.25
lUbfc
that Policeman Tony tiuivcra has it already has made a large number of: street, the evening of July 9.
bookings.
The plaintiff alleges that the Water 3 11.27'i.
In for him.
The fact that the Elks' theatr will Supply company is obligated to the
Uodriquez last
Guiverra arrested
Clileago JJvcKtot'k.
November, when the latter had stole l be an open house probably t Insures city by virtue of a franchise to fur17.000.
Chicago, July 2ti. Cattle,
some clothes and money from a hou-H- j Albuquerque more and better attrac- - nish adequate protection, which was Steady 10 higher. Beeves $4.50'
in Tijeras canyon, and took him Into tions than if it were tied up by eon- - ' not furnished on the occasion of the 7.60; Texas steers $4.005.70; westcustody again yesterday, after he ha-- tract to eithwr the independanU or the f're- The flre was in a building own- - ern $4.00 5.75; stocktrs and feeders
promised d by Mr. Braden and destroyed his $3.00 6 5.10; cows and heifers $2.25
escaped from a gang of convicts trust. The Independants
He says in his petition' 6.20; calves $5.508.50.
working on the Scenic highway. To Mr. Matson two shows a week for the furniture.
be arrested by the same officer twice entire season but they would have to that there was not sufficient water!
Steady to strong.
Hogs. 28.000.
in a large territory like New Mexico be accepted whether good, bad or In- - pressure on the evening of the fire' Light $7.65S.20; mixed $7.508.25;
he could heavy
im moivy than Kodriquez can under, qifferept, and some of the attractions and that had there been
$7.458 30; rough $7.45(7.65;
stand. He escaped from the gUarus sent out by both booking organiza- - nave put me nre out without the aid good choice heavy $7 658.30;
pigs
on the convict gang and was well on lioi.s are mediocre. As an open house of the fire department, as the fire $7.00(1 8.00; bulk of sales
$7.75 40
I
his wav to his home in Mexico, when undesirable plays can bo rejected, occurred in the kitchen.
me nw nrm or w lison & White 8.15.
he was suddenly awakened from n he bookings to date are as follows;
Sheep. 22.000. Steady. Native $3.00 Added to the Lone List due
September H The Boston Opera appear as counsel for Mr. Braden
pleasant dreams by the officer.
m.135; western $3.00 'a 5.50; yearlings
B. F.
Adams has brought suit $4.
.Kodriquez escaped last Fridiy Co.
6.10; lambs native $4.758 is to Ibis hamous Remedy.
60
against the Colorado Film exchange,
October 19 Sousa's Band.
night. He walked to Domingo, and
western $4.75 ft 8.10.
G.
Munn
W.
R.
and
12
Robertson
"Texas."
Camden. N.J. "It is with nleasura
C
fur
November
Albufreight
to
a
train
took
theru
November 13 "Fifty Mileji From the collection of $50 allegej to be
that I add my testimonial to your
kan-salJvetot-k- .
querque. Feeling hungry, he knocked
illy
due for legal advice rendered.
6.
t'Mltle. 10. already Ion list hoping that it may
U'unM'.a
.lule
at the- - iack door of Joe Vaio's place Boston."
November 15 "The CJIrl Question."
of
eioi infill. liiiu .1 noil southerns, strong induce others to aTail
on First ktreet and asked for someKRAPINt; IJKXFFIT.
mu valuable rneiii- November 26 "The Sunny Side of
thing to eat. Vaio Informed Officer
to 10c higher. Native steers $4.50(fti
cine, I.ydiaE.l'ink.
7.15;
steers $3.00 i 5.50 ;
Gulvera and the latter went on a still Broadway."
southern
ham's vegetable
January 3 "The Three Twins."
native
From the F.xiteririice of Albuquerque southern
$2.75 dv 4.25;
cows
hunt through the Santa Fe yards.
t'omtiound. 1 snf.
January 10 Chas. Hanford.
icows and heifers $2 25 7.00; stock- Kodriquez had lain down in a box
Pcoide.
fereil from terrible
January 11 "Just Out of College."
car for a nap, when the offi.tr found
ers and feeders $3.50 n 5.25 ; bulls
headaches, pain in
January 17 "Human Heart"
$ 3.U0 ' 4 2 5
him. At the city Jail Rudriquez utu
ealv.s $ 3.50 c 7.23 W est- .
i ...
forlon.-.t.-.
We
are
in.l
my
tiack and riht
v
24
"Fiirte-.Tnnoarv
tfinnt.s ,0 I,ront by ,he "perIence
cows
his own dinner and the dinners of
of our em steers $4,00 1.16.25; western
BKip, was tired and
two other nun. who were too drunk From Broadway."
$2,751
4.50.
public
nervous,
The
utterances
of
and so
n'';'!t'b"r8The
January
Lion and
the .Albuquerque
Hogs, 6.00U. Steady to strong. Bulk
to eat, ami suffered no ill effects as a
w eak I could hardly
residents on the follow
heavy $7.S51t
1i 7. 85;
result of the banquet. He had been Mouse "
$7.50
'of
sale
in
ing
I.ydia
suojevi
win
interest ani
stand. Vegeta-E.
neni
January 31
In Wyoming. ''
two dus without
butchers $7.70 4ji
thousands nf our readers. Read this 7.95; packers and 7.75,
liukham's
3
February
"Commencement statement.
pigs $6.25)
$7. lull
light
Mounted Policeman Paue Oieio ar,7.!ni;
ble
No
(.'(impound
proof
ran
be
better
had.
Day."
I
rived l.ut night from Santa Fc an
stored me to health
Mrs. Frank J. Smith. 1"21 S. Arnp
"Strong
IS
April
Heart."
peril
p,
ft..'.)
will t;ike Kodriquez back to tho
6.000. Study. Muttons
She.
and Inada ma lel likn a. ru.w
February If ".Married In Haste.1 street. Albuquerque. N. Mex., says: "I i5.25; lambs
r.mge and it shall always
tentiary tonight. He has a yar Ij
'i 7. 7 5 ;
have my praise. ,s
derived grtat benefit
from Doan's
ewes
0'.i
5.5";
$4.11
rang.'
Mrs. W. P. VALKKTINE, tM)2 LlUCOlO
Kidney Pills and this has led me to wethers
,'. J.
Hair Dresser ami Chiropodist.
j Avenue, Camden,
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but
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Clearing House for the People's Wants
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BUSINESS

AGENTS

Established
von s.vuE.
$.M)0.00
Six front lots en E.
Copper avo. Great harsi n.
I.0(M),00
A
nouse;
large lot Keleher avs.
Rars
chance to buy a rool home
cheap. Easy terms.
$2.000 Three beacti:n) cor
ner lots, 75x200 feet rn W. 1
(eras ave. This Is a saas
$J300
good
hoiaJa,
two lots, stables,
oa SJUisi
Edith, close in. Aa exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIOM3 Or CITT.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elstwbere. W
can save you money.

Indian Motor Cvclei and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Reralr-DC and Supplies of All Kinds.

S

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAJCVA68E3U

OPPOU-1'L'MTIK-

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

A

PIOCININ1.

S23 South Second Street.

WANT

ZD--Positio-

,

ns

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED To new for room rent.
Address Citizen Sewer.
WANTED Young man wants position, experienced salesman. Solicitor and collector. Will accept any
reasonable offer. Address H, care
Citizen.
POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookkeeping and Insurance.
Best of
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., cars Citizen of-

PHYSICIANS
Physician and Surgeon,
Residence!

610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office
Harnett
Building. Phone 617.
A. G. SUORTLE, M. D.

Take orders ror the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making 1300 a month, so can
you.
Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED 190 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out
chandlse and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 4. Chicago, 111.
TV an
man or wum- l
an to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca. Mo.
WANTED-Albuquerqrepresentative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoll- dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
!rVRITEand "wewlll explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orExperience unders for portraits.
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house in the
world. Write now before it Is too
late. R. D. Martel. Dept. 220,
Chicago.
ue

FEMALE HELP
WANTED At once, girl to do cooking and general housework; good
wages. Apply forenoons, 702 West
Copper Ave.
general
Woman
for
WANTED
washing.
Good
No
housework.
wages; by the month or by the day.
A p pi y 600 N. 4th street. Phone 811.
Lady to represent us at
ANTED
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In to days.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
"""alcago.

Honrs 10 to IS ami 2 to 4. '
Telephone 886.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

"If I Could Only Room in One
of Those Residences."

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Rooms 2 and S, Harnett Building,
Over O'Rlcllcy's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 774.

LJOW often have you heard some young man of your acquaintance

RESTAURANTS
SAN JOSE

RESTAURANT.
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral, in addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

SHOEMAKERS

make this remark as he passed by some big homelike houses oh
the boulevard? Or perhaps you have said it yourself.
Those homes with their wide, shady porches and big yards with
wooden swings and croquet grounds don't 1 ook much ike the crowded,
weather-wor- n
affair which, for $3,00 a week, you are permitted to
call your "home."
And it is t ot at. all impossible for you to room in one of these fine
homes if you go about it in the right manner.
Such homts as these don't rent rooms for profit, so consequently
they do not advertise them. But they know how young men feel in a
strange city and are often willing to have the right sort of a young fellow come into the influence of their family circle.
Your only way of reaching these people is through a want ad and
if you state your case in a simple, straightforward way that carries the
right ring with it, mentioning the location you desire, you will find
this suggestion both practical and profitable in ways that work out
in the development of your character.

DRS. COPP AND PETTITr
DENTISTS.

P. MATTEUCCI.
105 North

Robert
Famous
Johnson
Rand "Star' Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
N. YANNX

N. T. Arniljo

Building.

Boot and Shoe Maker, US S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. S.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
11.00
Vs Soles and Heels, sewed
tl.iO
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
Ladles Shoe.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
tt Soles and Heels, nailed....,, 7le
H Soles and Heels, sewed
tl.lt
Appointment's made by mail.
Only the very beat rock-oa- k
sola
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 450 leather used and absolute s&tUfac
All work guaran
tlon guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt atten
LAWYERS
tion.
R.

Attorney-at-La-

Office

Sewing Machines

BRYAN

V. D.

Kltt-redg-

Dealer

te

-

y

i

y

In

sewing machines

nd a!l

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney-at-La-

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

You'll Have to Hurry

C ESPINOSA
Attorney at Law.

FOR REN1

(Licenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice in all
Courts.
FOR SALE Furniture, 410 South 7th FOR RENT For Rent card at The
Citizen office.
Room 19, ArmUo Block, Albuquerque,
street.
New Mexico.
FOR SALE New J40 Victor pho.i- - FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
fd,r,llKht hokeP-- 1
graph and 20 records,, a
ave.
evenings and
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
724 S. 2nd St.
Any part or all of ihe first floor of
Sundays.
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
Attorney-at-LaFOR SALE Handsome new hand- now ready for occupancy and will be
made crochet bedspread, worth "'; leased to responsible parties.
Any
(LlcenBlado.)
will sell for 125. J. M. Sollie. 117 alterations desired will be made
to Looms t and 5, Armljo Block, 304 Vs
W. Gold.
suit tenants. Total floor space. 12.000
W. Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
FOR SALE Modern
house; Q,uare feet. Basement same dlmen-eas- y
New Mexico,
terms and price reasonable. slonev. Steam heat and all othtr
ern Improvements.
Apply W. S.
214 North Walter.
joUa A. White
John W. VUmii
Strlckler.
FOR SALE ltlcycle, perfect condi.
MILSON & WHITE
tion, coaster brake, cheap at J10.0U.
LOST
FOUND
113 N. 6th St.
Attbrneyo and Counsellors at Law.
L(
!?T
K STRAYED A coit; owner
FOR SALE Saw mill complete w ith
Will do a general practice In
good timber supply, also flour mill
'n hav same by calling at this
office and paying cost.
All Courts.
with sufficient machinery for an- omer nun, two siory ouiiuing, size
r.unuii; or ! gal papers, ri" Rooms IS, 17 and 19, Cromwell Ilklg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
40xii0; engine and boilers in good
ferring to land entry in Arizona
condition. Will sell for 13.500. LoSuitable reward for return to Isaac
cated at Cuba, N. M. Address M-Parth.
IRA M. BOND
care Citizen.
LOST l'ocketbook containing nui
Altorney-at-Laff ticket, clieck book, fountain
pin. etc. Return to Citivn office Pension, Ijind latent,. Copyrights,
Rooms
ami receive rwnr.l.
NT -- A bunch of keys at baggage
Caveats, Letter Patent, Trade
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for FOC
room Same can be had by apply
.Marks, I'lalniH.
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
ing at Citizen office and paying for 36 P. Street N. W Vahliitou, 1). C.
this 1
burii
For KENT Furnichtd room,
;, ntl, m ci
light.
THUS. K. D. MADDISON
anil
electric
4'i6 South 4 n
TYPEWRITERS
roomer preferred.
Attoniey-at-Iaw- .
street.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, Nj.
i., liko new. Cheap. Matson's book-- I
Office H7 West, Gold Ave.
store.
very
SALE
typewriter;
Fox
FOR SALE Profitable,
established FOR
INSURANCE
latest visible nv'd'el No. 23, like
business. Owner must leave city.
new. cheap. Mlllett Studio.
Inuulre Citizen office.
11. A. SLKYSTKIt
'
FOR RENT Typewrit! rs. all klnd.i.
CAPITAL furnished for , meritorious
Albuuueruue Typewriter Exchange.
Insurance, I teal ICcUitc, Notary
Isenterprises; stork and bond
Pulilio.
sues sold on commission; companies organized;
loans negotiated.
busiRooms 12 r
It, Cromwell Blk.
Address with full particulars, Me- WANTED Young, competent
ness men and women. This Is tne AlIjuuoriiio
New Mcvii-tropolitan Investment company. 131
e
The
demand on all hand.
La Salle street, Chicago.
Business college in the
A. K. W.VIJiKIt
budding qualnlc you for any
Fort Wingatc, N. M July .'J. li",'..
place. Book keeping, stenography,
1 ire IiiMirancc.
Staled proposals, in triplic if-- wi!l
English and Spanish, b.'.nking ac- Secretary Mutual Hiiilding
I'ecelvtd until 11 a. m., Auv
counting, civil service, etc. Day or
217 Vct (en ira I Avenue
r.'Od. and tlon opened for el.ctrc
ii KiitPhone S27.
wiling 1'ijst Exchange ai d G rn'iasiu in
I nf
d un ap-- l
lore.
'iiiu.i t ion i'.i ni-OSTEOPATH '
IJ.glit
to r
Creation.
tj'
PERSONAL
a n v ! all bids.
Envelop, .itu...- u g proposals in 1st
C. II. (OWtllt, M. I). I). O.
end',: d
U'ANTKIi Manuscripts. Novels poeti
f,,r i I. trie w ii inn ! st
ry, history, essays, etc., ior publicaand Gymnasium."
and a tion in hook form. C'Khrane Puboressed fonstruetitig juart nni-t- t r.
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building, 'peclalifct In Chronic Diseases. Offices
Citizen want ads f'rtnif results.
New York City.
N. T. Arruijo Lldg.

TERMS
Three acres land. Improved,
under ditch. 2 wells. 3 rooms
and store room, sheds, crop,
chickens. hftl!M huorcrv nvml
tool, near Indian School, ut
only $650.00. As truck gardea
should pay for itself in ouo
year, why not buy this and be
your own landlord.
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YOURSELF AT HOME

URE

couch

Dr. King's
Flow Discovery
FOR
P

M
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CURE the LUNC8
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All

THROAT
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,

Bottle f rti
lUMi TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED S ATISFACIOIiY

I Will Give
If I Tall ta CURE
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or TUMOt

OUP

SUaOl
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OuarsntM. M jretra' aiperlxnoe.
DAUGHTER CURED Cf
0TBEI AK
IREAST CAJtCti
Dr. Cbamlay enrvd a lanre esoeai
In my breaat at bit booia In im
Two yaara bfor tbat b corMl oi)
of large cancer la eaeb
motbr We
bava
been entlrels
tireaat.
veil ever alnce. Motber ami 1
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nK IM
IT.

Tiii:i:s
Airs.

J.

S.

City, V. M.,
Mr.
jeara.
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C.

H.
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Hillsl.oro, N.

Benson.

i. large cancer rf
ytnra.
Mrs. M. J.

well

ur-H-

IS

f'tyiun. Sllyet
t

renst, well I
Gix.jin, 101

Nelfuii,
Silver C'.tv V. M.
of lip. well 16 y.ars. Mrs.
W. F Kawiitm
';u.W. Ariz., can- r ..f t.r..it, well 'J years. John C.
:.cl. in:.i
Am..
ancer ot
ip ami tin., at. wH! 13 y..;rs.
il
r. ami .Mr. lir. rliamlej
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alav
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.ancer

ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAS1
IS AN Kl ind If nrslerted II will
puiiiiii
rmuiii lu U sruiuli u0 kll
aultkly Adtlrvx
DR. AXO MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.
Hon (uoMiful

BEir

Franklin ttrett. Tmson. Anz, cancer if the lip and throat, well 11
ear. Mrx. C. Hiarri. Fairview.
jit rra ceuiity, x. Xi . mn..- - of nose,
vc'.! 13 years.
Mr. N'
K. Marble,
Springvllie,
Apache county. Arli
cancer of lip. well 5 ears Mr. Chaa.

sttttt

aii

rOltONS

WHboet Kalfe er Pain, at Half Price for SO dare,
Not dollar naed ba uaid until corad. AbauluM

1000

CANCER

TIEAT BEFORI IT P0S10NI
NO KNIFE or PAIN.
No
until Cured.
ino . Kay or
Aq Inland'
swindle
lit.int InnkrH tht eurrii;
Absoiuie uusrsntee.
Any Tumor. Lump or
Sore on the lip,
or
snvwhero
u mnntha
la Cnmvr. They never
until iHut BtAire,
llO-pbook IM'llC
fn wuB teKtimnntals
uf Ihouiiandit cured.
WRITE TO THEM.
1

I WILL 6IYE $1000 IF I FAIL JO CURE
AXY CANCZI I THAT lEFOIt IT

know of at leaal fifty of bU
alinoat miraeulona earaa.
Dr.
C'tianiler aaved i,ur Uvea antj ve will
ernte to anynua waniinir Information aixuS OS)
'
vus4exfui pamlnaa tr,Mtn)nt
Mra. Artbur Ualacbe, a!leJo, Oai

Business Opportunities
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Cancer Cured
VmU
tAftlt...!
nilHIIUI BVD1IR

It

w

Furnished

Albj-'iuriu-

s,

ESTATE BARGAINS
214 W. Gold

KILLthc
AMD

u.

Rare Opportunities

!

"For ten years I couldn't ride a
horse without being in torture from
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rug-les- s,
Ky., "when all doctors and other remedies failed, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured mo." Infallible for Pile.
Fever-SoreEczema, Salt Rheum,
Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by all dealers

HAMLETT

re

and

Tortured On a Horse.

Only $650

"

mod-Inqui-

Cll.VS. HEWITT.
117 South Third St.

First National Rank Building

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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JOSE

FOR SALE

First Street.

Room 12.

WANTED
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED
Second hand clothing, etc
SALESMEN
S01 South Second St.
'Phone 740.
WANTED By reliable party, driving
horse to keep for feed. Address WANTED Salesman: Bxperlenced In
any line to sen general iraae in
A. B. C.
j
An unexcelled spe
New Mexico.
WANTED Second hand furniture.
cialty
proposition,
commissions
We pay highest price. Ed Le Breton
with fti weekly advance for ex
& Co.. 115 W. Gold Ave. Phone 431.
penses.
Tne continental Jewelry
To- buy large
.WANTED
tract of
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
report.
cash
Give full
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities, WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
e
experienced (no attention to othalso terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
ers) receiving less than two hunlildg., Denver, Colo,
"
salary
dred monthly, investlgati
f SCANTED
Information regarding
E. L. Cannon, Wade Wdg.,
only.
farm or business for sale; not parCleveland, Ohio.
ticular about location; wish to hear
from cwner only, who will sell di- WANTED Best paying side line on
rect to buyer; give price, descripthe market. Good men make big
tion, and state when possession can
money. Salesmen with establishbe had. Address L, Darbyshire.
ed territory write. Sample case 10
Box 3010. Rochester. N. T.
P.
references.
lbs.
Must give
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St..
AGENTS
Chicago. III.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High comcigar
cigars with a new patent
missions, with $100 monthly adlighter. Can also be carried as a
1
vance. Permanent position to the
side line. Address Crown Cigar
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., DeCo., Milwaukee, Wis.
troit, Mich.
$T0 to
AGENTSPosltively
make
120 daily selling the greatest pho- WANTED An
rducattil
energetic,
to art specialty ever produced;
man to jell the New International
In
Mexico;
New
Encyclopaedia
something new and unusual. L. K.
Ave.,
464 Carroll
Nutter, Mgr.,
splendid opening; state age, presChicago, 111.
and give referent employment
Mead and Company,
aiiBNIS make ii daily selling our ences. Dodd.
Shukert Building, Kansas City. M".
Rational Clothes Drying Rack, required iu every home. Absolutely WANTED Salesman tj carry
w. Send tO cents for sample and
Souvenir Post Cards us side
territory. Culver at Co., 171 WashMoney making proposition.
line.
ington street, Chicago.
$201)
making
Some of our men
monthly. State references. Gartner
AGENTS ATTENTK )N '.'VLuZ Cabl-- !
& Bender, Chicago.
nets guard the home from con lug-Io- n
and disease. Require no atten- SALESMAN WANTED Experienced
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
ambitious man capable selling to
I People are
buying them by tile
best trade by Kansas City whole-sal- e
thousands. Hind at once for sample
Applicant must subhouse.
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Dis
convincing proof of competmit
tributors. Buite, Mont.
ency.
Permanent.
Fine opening.
u""day;
6
Agents make
PANTED
Position wi!l pay right man high
fully.
experience
seven fat fellers; big new illuswages.
State
J . care Cititrated catalogue und samples free.
Referei.ces. Apply
Commercial Supply Co., Hox 3068,
zen office.
Boston, Mays.
salesA capable novelty
WANTED
two
In
mailPROFIT
IttJul.lO
man to sell new and winning admonths by C Niehols and his
vertising novelty to dealers in
agents in Utah and Idaho; write
of dialers
All clashes
for proof. Want general aueiit to
buy. Profit of 17 .",0 and upwards to
open branch office in this state.
salesmen on each order; (xeeptim-allExclusive territory, complete proprofitable opportunity for right
tection, amazing profits; permanent
man. W can also place a few sue
hcnirabl" businsss. I'aikei
seci f ul novelty salesmen in i.tli r
''hl"agn
n makit.if $1" i
lties Side line
;lve fu'l parday between train"
'ery u
p' icr ,n garden lice
out tock. Come In before w.
ticulars first letter. Novelty Departments The progress Company.
ate .old ojt I. H. Cox 704 W. Csd
Bldg.. Chicago.

agent for

Sole

i

FOR REM.
$20 Three furnishes rooms
and bath, modern, for
Very cloee In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished house. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$25. 5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly reftnlahed.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house, No. Eighth St.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and ilth
street.
$12.00 Very clots In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$16.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Cutli Hun-ln- g.
Partly furnished.
$20.00
Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch
all
shade,
modern, plenty
on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, i rooms furnished for light housekeeping,
Weet Copper, near Third street.
$65.00 Hotel
Henrle.U. is
brand new, never occupied. Is
rooms,
good locamodern, 27
tion, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico 'hotel. I story
brick, N. First st. between Central and Copper avt Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern nnisaed rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repalrlnc.
101 South Second street.

Dental Surgery.

I

i

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publlo along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

MEN

i

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

ssjssss,SBajsssBsjfjsjj

MALE HELP

f

REAL ESTATE

i

fice.

"

8taple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goo4a.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 7(1.

CARDS

INK E

REALTY CO.
1SS3

V. S. HOPPING
821 South Second St.

RANCHES FOR frALK

BOOKJKXEPERS

n

DIRECTORY

Auto Repairs- - Bicycles

nocsEs roR s.i e

ITI50GRAPHIKJ

BUSINESS

tsKKUtt LimC

T ftautb Main kt.
I. OH AVCM.I N. CAL
Kindly Send to Soma One with Canes- -

to.

AIom

Siuiotnl t'aiuvr

clulUts Utliij...
Main St., Ix Anjtles,

717 S.
KIXDLY M;.M

1l SOMl.O.VE
CAXt'KR.
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CITIZEN.
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IMALOY'S:

SAMPLES
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t
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rNATlVE- Gre-:-
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The Good Points
aie visible. Any prospective buyer can see thorn at a Rlunee.
thry look good to the eye, Inwardly they feci good to the font
they are easy on the pocketbook.
on
fVomlsea are something to lie had In the future. Facts nre
'xoiucthing done uri truth. We are talking facts,

Out-twird- ly

our shoes and ace the facts.

Men's Press Shoes ami O.tfordg
Men s Work Shoos
Women's High Shoos
Women's Ojifortls, Pumps and Slippers
Uicli and Low Shoes for Children
'ptVitFmritwimttm

mammmutumi

mmrmu

Ten shines free with every

amnffl

$2 ."0 Id V.!)0
$1.50 to $.50

$13

to

$.1.00

pair of shoes

$2.30

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephono
Xo. S6, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

and over.

SHOES ARE OFTEN DECEPTIVE

''Don't Worry"
AND

Buy Our Footwear
You think they nt the first day. You
know they don'tforever
after. The.
proof of a shoe Is in the wearing.

That Is when the tight places begin
to rub and pinch. The makers of our
perfect fitting footwear recognize this.
They have studied the human foot as
carefully as they have the art of shoe
making. The result Is they fit all over, as a shoe should fit, first,
last and all the time. We have your fit In many good styles, In all
the desired leathers. Try us for your next pair. Prices always the
lowest for good footwear.
t

irr

Stoves, Ranges, House
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings
Furnish- -

m,

Hardware
Co.,

E. L.

318 W.

Central Ave.

Phone

315

WASH B UP V

J

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Pra

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

4 Treas,

E. L. Washburn Company
Iwoorpo.ratkd
Outfitters for Men and Boys

:

J
X

i

In

Stuvifl

Marley.

Fe.
J. M. Dennis,

po.stmatter nnJ pres- ilent of the Dennis Lumber company,
of Maine, Ariz., is in the city ci
Thirty days special sale of electric
fixtures, 2l per cent off on all electric fixtures and shades. Nash Electrical Supply Co.
Walter Jaffa, of the Jaffa Grocery
company, has returned alter a vacation of six weeks spent in Colorado
summer resorts.
W. F. Shelton, of the Wuewater
Il.i'nhnimill Pn U.ft Ol.st nicht for
Kansas Citv, after spending the past
week nere on Duniness.
Mrs. Katherine Sleight, of South
Hroailway, has gone to Fresno, Calif,
where she will spend two months Vis
iting relatives and friends.
Don't drink impure water. Go to
the Bur of Commerce where you will
always find good, pure cold beer on
draught.
C. W. Caenau, attorney
for the
Pluewuter Development company, ar
rived esterdsiy from Chicago and w. I
remain visiting lure a few days.
There will be a meeting of Nest No.
'.
1077. Order of Owls, in the K.
!. Volmy
hail July 26, tit 8 p. m.
Howard, corresponding secretary.
Miss Rose Dee, a popular school
teacher in the public schools, is
spending a few weeks' vacation in tha
Colorado mountains, at Mutiny Crest.
Conductor P. J. Savage, a popular
resident of Socorro, hae accepted
i.romotion and Is now in charge of
a passenger tram on the Rio (Iran n

We have several houses and
In the city of Raton, N. M.,
well located, to sell at a bargain or will exchange for property in Alhutue rquc. Also vacant lots, store houses, hotels
and dwellings in the city of
X. M.
These can be
low
remarkably
at
bought,
prices. Aside from the property
that we have for sa'e and to

f.
have
rent in Albuquerque,
ranches large and small in
iianv sections of New Mexico.

iim.v die Ijtcvt tvlel
,,lt nl I trhv Mf

ty nol.l.y
STETSON tPKCIAL - extremely fasliionable
Wt have the. new lin nze Dciliy

f'1.00
$1.00

co.

the largest stock of Hats in New MexiCal and see for yourself.

h--

MAIL ORDEPS PROMPTLY. FILLED.

We have reduced

on HART
!H '
it MARX UII'-- to th Iow-.j- : n.v.d,,
as well as prices on
!iiit.s. Shoes, and
Hr.iKi-Goods,
linei if ILinan ana
Dmghs Shoes c' iled

H.30

pikivi:

UK WASN'T

p--

;

:

mitns

11

l'ur-iiishin-

DlilMl

Denying that he was drunk and
that be could prove it, William
dioat nsked for an attorney In Judge
Craig's court this morning to defend
him.
His bond wad placed at $25.
"I want to get out of here,'' said
Shunt.
"I'll get the bond. I can
get it down town.
I wasn't drunk
r nd I want to get witnesses to prove
it." Sboat was returned to Jail.
Carino Vau was sentenced to thirty
days In the county juil for disturbing
the peace of his wife.
A man giving the name of William
Carney was fined $5 and costs foi
b Ing drunk and disorderly.
Mrs. Apelina Chaves. of South
Broadway, swoi-out a warrant f.r
Hernieio Cordova, Kdwnrd Sanch'S
and Jimtiiie Ordam. charging tiien
with breaking a window in her hous.-- .

STERN

StiMO

--

The Central Avenue Clothier

.

Sciibner's Dancing Academy
ELKS'

DON' T MISa i
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
1

5 Cents Per Dance

high class help in every department.
Imperial
Co., back of post- office. Phone 48. Ked Wagons.
STAfiK TO JEMra LEAVES SIl
WEST fiOLD EVERY MORXIXt; AT
5 0'CIX)CK.

BM1 ROOM

Party
Carnival
Tuesday, July 27

To roMr In the Ijuiiulry IiiisIiicns
you must do the best possible work
in nil lines of laundering
We have
no specialties
EYKHY article en- trusted to us Is handled RIGHT by

DftHMtUribl

Good Music

i PH0e

OALt

hereby given that til?
Trustee will be In th-of the Crane Milliniry Co..
TO REXT Hy dn or Hour, Max- - str.ro
well touring cur. Phone, of lire 1020; icrner of Dth and West Central nv
nue, to receive sealed bids for th"
residence, 52.
purchase nf the entire stuck of tli
naid company and fixtures, from 10
Public Inspection Invited.
On the laboratory of the Pinkham a. m. to 12 m. on trio following iay:
Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass.. m Saturday, the 24th; Monday, the 26th.
a large sign which reads as follows: nnd Tuesday, the 27th or July. 1909.
H. S. KNKJHT, Trustee.
Public Inspection Invited from 8:J0
i. M. Until 4:00 P. M.
Lydla E.
'
Pinkham Medicine Co.
FOR JEMEZ
This means that everything In con
nection with the preparation of Lydla
Kiilplmr.
Coyote ana Whltconio
L Plnkham's Vegetable Compound is
Ik-a- r
cn- pen to public inspection. The root Springs, Hello, and rUrs, Canyon,wag
spring
Gurcla'a
Simon
ftage
and herbs are tested for uniformity of
strength, and the utmost care and ac on or saddle hordes. Call at my more.
curacy la maintained throughout the 1202 North Arno slreot.
entire preparation of this great rem
WAXTKI.
edy for wnnaan's Ilia.
Ctld
'opi'r. I.eml. '.inc.
llrass.
reulei. Tin Foil, Aluinliiiiin and nilkinds of Kiiblier. One of our in?The Missouri Society or New
lis will cull If rou phone IK.
Mexico meoM the second Wedi :. w. ri:i:.
nesday of each month at Odd
212-2- 1
V. Lend Ave.
Fellows' hall, 321 South Second
street.
Next meeting' Wed lies- I. II. Cox. Uie plumlMT. for R"r
day, August 1 1.
den hose. .. All crudes and prices.
Headquarter at room 4, Harfrom $.1 to $8. Garden liose repair.
nett building. Second and Ccn- Inir.
700 West Central. Plion 1020.
tral. Phone 1070.
All Mlssouiinns are reoiiemed
to call and register.
O. J. KRAKMKR.
Secretory.
IT TAKES COAL TO PUMP
We have
WATKR NOWADAYS.
It to sell. Used to cost $7. BO, now
Notice

S--

;

to reduce stock.

Jeweler

CWC1 D
L-VL-

.I1

mi

ITTI
1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

iiwirm wmr-iiiiiaBB-

Everything that can be
had oh the market will
be found in our store.

SSKINNER'S

:
:

205 South First Street

Craigef

Hotel

West Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.
IV&X

IS. 25

LINE COAL
Phone 29.

AND-

VEGETABLES

Hoi Air Mron'tDo It
YArtDS.

J. A. WOOD,

)

yIS

PROP.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
Kinds of Freeh and Salt Heat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEIXWORT
Masonic Building, North Third Street
Ml

ihort man ran traval

A

u

fiat

a giant

If

be make

hU feet go faater.

Likewise.

hrt

local
entered on different page
will often dn the work of a
display ad. and their coit
la a mere trifle.
We have many
era who use them daily

drti

THE
If

you

citizen:

are too

for our ad mail.

bu-

-.

MMIil

Tin: m vr

m

W.

nisnn:

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

OI' SIM Ml it
MVEItY, SALE AXD
is more Hying ml the light and more
THAN SI KH STABLES.
iitliiute summer gainunt-- i tlian wli.it
is experienced In winter, which fact
Bought aud Ex- furnishes abundant reason why you liorsea and Mules
changed.
chould have them f r iuently eleane.l.
n
mimmer attire niut be lre.-l-i anl
TCllN-Ot'T- S
I.V TIIE C1TT.1
underlie, to appear at its best. Tii" BEST
facilities for cleaning every kind ot Second Street between Central and
wearlnR apIi, dies' and gentlemen's
Copper Ava.
parel, nnd the serviie offered by Th?
Iiuke City Steam Cleaning and Dye
-a
Works, will he round particularly satisfactory.

Montezoma

SINGER CIGAR CO.
E

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivr ty

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
tTHlTP TPAGONS

and

Grocery

:

Liquor Company

g

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pur Olive Oil.
ho t.hn (iallon or Bottle.
Family Trule Solicited.

203 East Central Avenue.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

The Leading

--

e

D1RKCT

US ABOUT OUR

if

Is

iihcieiMKne.l

--

;WIIEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
large. Every piece rnarced very
We have both makes. Our stock
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods

g

.

WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY

1

We

to

:im:i

I

i

Men s and Boys' Clothing

.3ae

vowing

When vnu hear of a man without
triends ynu may be reasonably sur
that he is also without money.

Wct.t Ciold Ave.

Our advance styles in the new Tall Derby is here,
all the newest snajxs direct from Philadt lphia.
OUK Pl'ECIAL-- vf

T.

:i

i i

nn

$2.50

best ever.

Gold Avenue Realty Co.
117

Ilanna. a prominent general
of Sau Marclul, is In the
i ity on business, but expects to return home tonight. The rain of yesterday did not extend as far south as
San Marclal.
There will be a regular meeting of
Woodmen circle, Cottonwood llro'e
Xo. 2. tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 in
Odd Fellows' hall. All member ur.;
requested to be present. Refreshments
will be served.
Thirty homing pigeons' owned y
the Lake View Flying club of Chi
cago were released ut Las Vegas Sat
urday morning at 10 o'clock. The
birds immediately took wing toward
the northeast.
All Uoyal Neighbors of America
tire requested to meet at the home of
Mrs. llyre, 907 Forrester ave., Tucs- day afternoon at 2:30, for drill prac
tice. Jessie Clifford, recorder.
Mrs. Haca, wife of Attorney Klfego
llaca, has gone to Socorro, where sho
After visiting
will Join her husband.
few days in Socorro. Mr. and Mrs.
will go to Kl Paso, where they
will visit for a short time.
license to mawry was granted
Miss Margaret Kurgs. nged 19, and
William Heauchamp, aged 23, both of
AlbiKim rque. today. The wedding will
take place this evening at the home
Major U.
parents,
of the bride's
Kuppe. of North Second street.
All mi mbers of G. K. Warren Post,
ll. A. R.. are requested to meet at
Comrade Kd. Johnson's, 310 West Sil
ver avenue, this evening at 8 o'clock
sharp, tu attend a meeting at the ar
mory by order of H. B. Steward, post
commander; J. G. Caldwell, adjutant
The ball game at Traction park
yesterday afternoon between the Ha
Idas Grays and the Old Albuquerque
Stars resulted In a 3 to 1 victory for
the Gravs. Hidalgo pitched for the
down
Stars and held his team-mate- s
to a few scattering hits. Haca was on
the mound for the Grays
i
L. G. Rosenfleld, manager for the
AUarado Mining company, sent
party of four miners to the Alvarado
mine to, lay to resume work suspend
One hun
ed several months ago.
dred and fifty feet of work has been
done on the mine, with the resu'.t
that pay gold ore hail been struck
Mrs. Lou Hiinlon has resumed her
position w ith the C dombo theutr
after a vacation of several months,
mid will siinr the Illustrated songs a'.
this popular playhouse In the future
The Colombo is now receiving up to
the minute pictures and presents
strong i. r gram every night. Crowd
bou.se, greeted little Alice Drummo.id
last night and the comedy pictures on
the nroirrain were lil'ollounccd thi
S.

merchant

it

New Hats For Autumn

65c
70c
2.ic
40c

V1. KlI Ki:, J'ropilelor.

hi

fi'iues which caiV"; f,

to quick y i lean 11:1 o r surp'iK
U'e call pirt;cilar atten.io:i to

Tin; .MA.r,.

1

lots

We

boards

:

is mat ked down to

i

I'orcii swing chains
Shaft Repair ends
lit can of Hoston coach oil
Hird cam's. 8,ic to
IliV roof tin shingles
2.",0 Shingles

j

REALTY

The Stetson Hit reiens over more subjects tlun ny
other ruler and - it is always a case of "government
by the consent of the governed. "

Ior
soitii hist sriti;i:r.

Ironing

ft

!

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

lll.

Meat chopping board

i

Try Glorleta Deer. Phone 482.
Insure in the Occidental Life.
Get well at Faywood Hot Springs.
Hemp- Kaseman has returned from
a business trip to Amarillo, Texas.
I. A. Dye, of the
mm n K" Lumber
company, spent Sunday
with Las
Vegas friends.
Horn, to .Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Harmon. 115 VVYrit Huning avenue, a boy,
Saturday. Ju!y 24.
Mrs. Ceorge Abel
has return'.-after u two months' trip to St. LouU
and points in Hansa.
For Kent Suite front office rooms
second floor Harm tt building.
rooms 21 and 23.
Miss Beatrice Sleight
SoU.h
of
I'roudwuy has gone to Chicago, where
who will visit for tivo months.
J. C. Teelian, who has been spending a short time In this city, kit last
night for Flagstaff, Aria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fanley, of Flint,
Mich., arc in the city and contemplate locating here permanently.
Miss Velma Hill, of Dawson, X. M ,
is in the city the guest of Miss Aline
of 'North Klghth street.
Koss McMillan, forest supervisor Oi
the Jemez national forest, is spending
few days in the city from Santa
1

.p'ii--

tu t en Kl Paso ;ind Alhu
Uerfue. Mr. Savasj and family hu
for many years past been popular
and liii;lilv esteemed ri'Sidents of S corro. They will make their home in
Kl Paso.
Miss Heheeea l'earce, daughter of
lr. and Mrs. J. V. Pearre, arrived
home today from poston. where she
has been attending a young ladies'
seminary.
Sofia Snnches. ageil is, und P.olesl
Montoyn, aged i!', Indians, froiri L'js
Padillas, were granted a license to
marry by Probate Clerk Walker th
morning.
The Hubs won the game at the In
dian school yesterday by a score of 8
to 6.
The Indians were outplayed
with nun on bases. The hits wen;
about even.
Dr. and Mis. C. W. Tight returned
t" the city Saturday evi uing from a
Dr. Tlh
P ensure trip to California.
N manager of the Twenty-nint- h
T' r
1' rlu
fair.
Kiank Kustnian. n i: ntly of Lama:,
Colo., has accepted the position of
Light clerk at the Alvatado.
Mr.
I'astman will take up the duties of hi
uk position tonight.
Leon
returned to the city
Saturday evening from a pleasure trip
Mr. Hertzog
to tiie Pacilie eoa.--t.
attended the Klks' convention an
then took u boat to Seattle.
Mrs. N'. F. Marley and family d"- lre to extend thanks to the many
lrlends who so kindly assisted them
outing the recent sickness and death
of their son and brother, Perry IS.

PARAGRAPHS

Mama

an

l.

'f.!er
ci;iipK te cl.fcr.ince mi cur
T iV
entire summ r
ck we li;ne m.ide more and
.sweeping rerltictk us i;i price.
In

Tennis Cuide,
In TAr t. anything you nred.
STKM.Mi'S l;in STilUK.
x, xt
to Postofliee.
Phone

'c l.rtV your socks.
ItAl'XDItY COMPANY.
iliviswlon

U

MS

.

t,--

Phone 72

PERSONAL

$1.50 to $1.00
$1.00 to $2.73

;

Corn

A. J. MALOYJ

SCHUTT OANDT CO.

Second Door North of P. O.

RED UCTIONS

i

Green Chili
Mangoes
Egg Plant
Summer Squash
Green Beans
Wax Beans

IT ISN'T At. I. FOAM
tliat you get In a glass of our soda.
Just enough to give It a fizz and a
sparkle. The rest Is all good solid
soda.
i
You will find one glass enough to
But you'll not
ouench anv thirst.
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
as you wanted to you would never
stop.

i

I

Tomatoes

Of Our Shoes

fry

n

PR OE

D'Oi't joii need
in Cirrm in Fiasc-tball gril'd? Si imp lei"
Mils Prli.. a..;
;iK gend a
a n not iirTerd
new. Vol
to pas t.iis up if
hi can use tin
goods.
We have lai t assort mi nt.
We n'.s.i h ave .1 bin line
f Iteiieh
baseball goi ds iruara tit. i d i nothlm
better. mitts, glov s. balls. bat,
.
masks, protee.ors.
books,
Spliul lilltf s Ataletie I'.llid",
Spnulding's I'tll' lal Atliletb: lAImana".
Wright an I l.t.su;.'s (ifllcln! Lnwn
:

west central

1!0.

.TII.Y 20.

I

Agent for

t

Sa

Antonio

Line.

Alway)

;

.'all Fhone or aend for Solicitor.

IX

PHOfE 1029

!'

Fresh.

,

Prices Right.

VI

